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GM’s Notes
As most Hashers saw the devastation of the farm area by the stream was complete and finding a 
way in was only by pushing through the vegetation. Up and onwards we climbed on familiar 
paths that seemed all too unfamiliar these days (I am sure Huge would have been completely at 
home here). Sai Seng set a trail which led up and down wet ground, dry and prickly fronds 
eventually leading up the top end of the path before heading back down on the trail to the run 
site. A relatively easy trail!

In the evening both Sai Seng and I were late arriving and the pack had already left. Iceman and 
Speed Hound arrived late too and quickly sped on their way. Not being there at the off I’m not 
sure if a pact was set this week between Goodyear and Money regarding who would SCB but 
Goodyear emerged first followed not long after by Money and M&S.  The others followed in due 
course, all that is except Tiny.
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Just then Uncle Bee arrived saying she saw Tiny at Beverley Hills, obviously having missed the 
turn once again. Tiny wouldn’t take up UB’s offer of a lift as she was “too sweaty’ she said but 
“please get Huge to come and pick me up” which of course he did.

With everyone back delicious slices of homemade bread, lavishly spread with hummus, were 
given out by Kiss Me and Kissing(h)er, quickly followed by the dinner gong. Akz Hole then arrived
followed much later by a returning Spermwhale.

Once everyone had sated themselves on the very tasty food we had our usual short circle.

Circle 

1. First on the ice was Tiny for coming out at Leader Garden and not properly following 
paper.

2. She was quickly followed by Iceman who also was NOT on the correct paper but on 
Monday’s and Tuesday’s NOT however Thursday Harriets.

3. The finger was pointed at Viking for leading them astray but he was just really saying to 
Iceman that Tiny was not very far in front, not knowing of course that Tiny had missed 
the paper and was heading off into the sunset. Iceman therefore did likewise. Viking on 
the other hand followed paper and completed his first run for 9 MONTHS!! Well done!

4. The GM then called out Take Care for calling her during setting wanting to know the run 
site for the evening.

5. When the GM asked the assembled members “how was the run” Polish Piper answered 
“good run”. Knowing full well he didn’t do any run he was asked to come and sit and tell 
us about the run.

6. Sai Seng was next as a thank you for the efforts he makes week in week out in setting 
runs. (Where would we be without both him and the GM???....Ed.)

7. The final icing of the evening was of course for the Hare of the Day Kissing(h)er.  A great 
night, great and varied food and very good weather!! Thanks Mark.



Hareline 2016
Run 2294 28-January Grandma

Bee Gallery 

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

2295 04-Feb Toddy Tan Bukit Gambir

2296 11-Feb Bibi Tulips

2297 18-Feb CHINESE NY RUN

2298 25-Feb Take Care Youth Park Car Park

2299 03-Mar AGM Quarry

2300 10-Mar Lucas

2301 17-Mar Johnny Lee

2302 24-Mar Pukka Sahib Bai Pass

2303 31-Mar Renata Bukit Tambun

2304 7-Apr Kali Kali's Corner

2305 14-Apr Spermwhale

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE
CHANGES



 

The Chef

I went that way, the pack went the other way . . . why so?



Botak twins

Huge, exit stage right . . . 



. . . leaving poor Tiny to face an icing

So why are Harriets running on Monday?



Hey!  This is Thursday . . . . no iced water!

I'm so happy, so happy . . . to be on ice



Good RUN.  Good beer.  Good food.

Again, a run thanks to Sai  Seng



Chef, and Hare



January Birthday Babes

          12th Jan         13th Jan



INVITATION RUNS

May 2016

Ref: INTERHASH

Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016

email:  

Website: register at www.interhash2016.com



October 2016

Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary

Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)     

Fee:   RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date:  31st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed) 

Venue:  Bukit Tinggi 

Registration Time:    12.00 noon

Email: 

Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612


